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06 February 2020 
 
 
 

Dear Applicant,  
 
 
Teacher of Music 
 
Thank you for your interest in our vacancy for an Music Teacher at Bottisham Village College.  
 
In this pack you will find information about the vacancy, including a full job description and 
person specification, alongside information about our school and the Trust. To find out more 
about us as a college, why it’s great to work here, and to explore your development 
opportunities, please visit our website http://www.bottishamvc.org/college-
information/teaching-at-bottisham/ 
 
The closing date for all applications is midnight, Sunday 23 February, with a view that the 
interviews will be held the following week.  
 
Please send your completed application form, together with a letter of application to Stacey 
Turner (HR Assistant) hr@bottishamvc.org.  Only completed application forms will be 
considered – CVs will not be accepted. 
 
I hope that this pack gives you all the information that you need at this stage and we look 
forward to receiving your application.   
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Jenny Rankine  
Principal 
 

 

 

 

 

 

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young people and 
vulnerable adults and we expect all staff to share this commitment and undergo appropriate checks. 

Therefore, all posts within the Trust are subject to an enhanced Disclosure and Barring Service 
check. The Trust welcomes applications from all, irrespective of gender, marital status, disability, race, 

age or sexual orientation. 

http://www.bottishamvc.org/college-information/teaching-at-bottisham/
http://www.bottishamvc.org/college-information/teaching-at-bottisham/
mailto:hr@bottishamvc.org


 
 

Information for applicants 

 

Welcome from the Chief Executive Officer  
 
I am delighted to be able to introduce you to Anglian Learning. We are an 
ambitious, outward looking multi-academy trust. We are passionate in our belief 
that all young people deserve to have access to an outstanding education; we are 
determined that this will be the case for all those in our school communities.  Our 
motivation in establishing Anglian Learning was based on a strong underlying belief 
that we can simply achieve more together. We’ve tried to encapsulate that within 
our over-arching goal:  

‘To create self-sustaining, community based clusters of schools that celebrate individuality, creativity 
and innovation and actively pursue a collective responsibility for achieving excellent outcomes for all 
learners across the trust.’ 

We are convinced that the chances of achieving this goal will be strongly enhanced by working 
together across the whole age range, enabling us to collectively enhance the experiences, 
achievements and ultimate life chances for all of the children and young people in our care. We are 
therefore delighted with the establishment of our first Primary Hub, which will complement and 
enhance the work of existing secondary schools. 

We understand that staff are our most important resource. Quite simply, we want to recruit, develop 
and retain colleagues who share our vision. We are committed to offering high quality, personalised 
professional learning and developmental opportunities to support career development and personal 
growth.  

Anglian Learning has been founded on strong collaborative and trusting relationships, where 
everybody is committed to sharing their successes, but equally open to new ideas, professional 
challenge and alternative perspectives.  We are firmly committed to maintaining the individual ethos 
and identity of each school, matched to the needs of each local community, whilst all sharing the 
same core trust values and goals. 

I hope that you find the information in this booklet helpful and if you have any queries then please do 
not hesitate to make contact with either the school or hr@anglianlearning.org. 

We very much hope that you will consider working with us and that we can be instrumental in 
developing your career.    

 
Kind regards 
Jonathan Culpin  
CEO Anglian Learning 



Anglian Learning, a unique multi academy trust 

 
All members of our Trust share the firm belief that successful learning communities are underpinned 
by ambitious vision, trust and strong inspirational leadership at all levels of the organisation. Through 
membership of Anglian Learning, these values are reinforced by working with like-minded schools, 
leaders and teachers, to make a difference to the lives of our young people. We believe that we have 
a shared responsibility, through support and challenge, to ensure that all our academies can offer an 
outstanding education to all students. We are committed to the best financial planning and clearest 
governance structure with a rigorous system of checks and balances to ensure our future 
development and growth. 
 
Anglian Learning was initially created by three highly successful Cambridgeshire Secondary School 
Academy Trusts, with similar visions of enhancing the capacity of mutual support and challenge, 
formally joining together as a Trust.  A further secondary school joined Anglian Learning in March 
2016 with an Ofsted rating of Requires Improvement, which had been held for several years.  In 
October 2018, due to the work undertaken by the staff, the Principal and the Trust, the school 
successfully achieved a rating of Good in all areas.   
 
In March 2018 Anglian Learning established a Primary hub with three primary schools choosing to join 
the Trust, forming a collaborative and supportive primary network.  Anglian Learning has also won the 
contract for a new primary school The Wing School which is currently due to open in 2020.  
 
Further information about each of our schools can be found by visiting their websites: 
 

 www.bottishamvc.org 

 www.sawstonvc.org 

 www.bassingbournvc.net 

 www.jfan.org.uk/ 

 www.netherhall.org/ 

 www.bottisham.cambs.sch.uk/website/home/ 

 www.fenditton.cambs.sch.uk/ 

 www.staplefordprimaryschool.org/ 
 

file://///bvc-srv-fs-02.mat.uk.net/StaffData$/BVC.JSmith/Desktop/www.bottishamvc.org
file://///bvc-srv-fs-02.mat.uk.net/StaffData$/BVC.JSmith/Desktop/www.sawstonvc.org
http://www.bassingbournvc.net/
http://www.jfan.org.uk/
http://www.netherhall.org/
http://www.bottisham.cambs.sch.uk/website/home/
file://///bvc-srv-fs-02.mat.uk.net/StaffData$/BVC.JSmith/Desktop/www.fenditton.cambs.sch.uk/
http://www.staplefordprimaryschool.org/


We are committed to ensuring that all Anglian Learning schools aspire to achieve consistently 
improving progress measures that are significantly above national expectations and place them in the 
top 10% of schools nationally. 
 
We aim to achieve this by raising the educational attainment of all our young people and using the 
collective energy and cross school educational fertilization within the Trust to improve life chances by: 

 Developing a dynamic and inspirational culture for teaching and learning excellence. 

 Providing pupils with stimulating and valuable enrichment opportunities across the curriculum. 

 Building a curriculum and assessment structure that will enable teachers, students and parents 
to celebrate success and respond swiftly to challenge. 

 Encouraging innovation and risk-taking through a focus on research and best practice  locally, 
nationally and internationally. 

 Promoting, enabling and supporting leadership at all levels to flourish in individual schools and 
across the Trust. 

 Providing CPD opportunities for staff at all levels in the Trust 
 

The Trust Leadership Team comprises of a CEO, supported by a Deputy CEO who is a trained Ofsted 
Inspector, a Primary Executive Headteacher who oversees and supports the Primary Hub and highly 
qualified and experienced Directors advising on Finance, ICT, Operations and Human Resources.  
Canvassing any member of staff, member of governing Body or Trust Board directly or indirectly is 
prohibited and will be considered a disqualification. 
 
The operational structure of the central team is constantly being reviewed to ensure that it delivers 
the maximum and desired support to the schools within Anglian Learning. 
 
As an employee of Anglian Learning the successful candidate would benefit from: 

 A collaborative framework across all schools providing professional support, wider career 
opportunities and personal development structures.  

 Strong links with the Anglian Gateway Teaching School Alliance and Cambridge and Suffolk 
Schools Alliance supporting the significant opportunities for career development. 

 An ambitious, forward thinking and caring environment where pupils and staff are provided 
with the facilities to achieve their potential.  

 A Health and Wellbeing Charter which includes free use of the sporting facilities across the 
MAT for staff. 

 Requests for flexibility in working arrangements/patterns would be considered 
 
Anglian Learning is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young people 

and vulnerable adults and we expect all staff to share this commitment and undergo appropriate 
checks.  Therefore, all posts within the Trust are subject to an enhanced Disclosure and Barring 
Service check.  The Trust welcomes applications from all irrespective of gender, marital status, 

disability, race, age or sexual orientation.



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

About Bottisham Village College 
 

Bottisham is 5 miles East of Cambridge, just off the A14 trunk road. The Village 
College is a eight form-entry mixed 11-16 comprehensive school and serves 
twenty one villages in the area bordering Cambridge and east to Newmarket. The 
school is heavily oversubscribed with 1160 students on roll, rising to 1500 in next 
5 years. 
 
We are committed to providing an outstanding education to all of our students, enabling them to 
develop into mature, independent young people, ready to take their place in society. We have 
extremely high expectations and work with commitment and dedication to enable all students to have 
the opportunity to achieve their full potential, both academically and socially. The school community 
values all our staff, students, parents and carers and their contribution to our successes and 
achievements. http://www.bottishamvc.org/college-information/cultural-values 
 
The College was opened in 1937 as the second of the Cambridgeshire Village Colleges. These were the 
forerunners of community education in this country and are still committed to lifelong learning in its 
widest sense. The vision of their founder, Henry Morris, was that schools should be at the heart of their 
communities, open to all and that they should offer an attractive and stimulating environment for 
learning. Bottisham Village College continues to aspire to this vision. 
http://www.bottishamvc.org/college-information/teaching-at-bottisham/ 
 
 

 
 

http://www.bottishamvc.org/college-information/cultural-values
http://www.bottishamvc.org/college-information/teaching-at-bottisham/


 

This is an exceptionally exciting time for the college for a candidate to join us. Following a very busy 18 
month period, the College’s £17 million Capital build has been completed giving the College additional 
resources including a large performance hall, new dining facilities, larger music department, dance 
studio, new library and English and maths classrooms.  The build has also provided a new and convivial 
reception area, new offices, the large Henry Morris hall and conference space as well as a Trust central 
office suite. 
 
 

Ofsted 
Our most recent Ofsted inspection took place in June 2012, when we were judged to be outstanding in 
all areas: Overall Effectiveness, Achievement, Quality of Teaching, Behaviour & safety and Leadership 
and Management. 
 
We are very proud of this achievement which was the culmination of the talents, dedication and 
enthusiasm of all our staff. We were particularly pleased that Ofsted commented on the positive 
relationships that underpin our ethos: 
 

This is an outstanding college, where a very strong ethos of community, high quality 
learning and aspirational academic achievement exists throughout. One student 
commented: ‘Bottisham is inspirational. The college helps individuals to shape well, giving 
us the confidence, determination and skills to succeed.’ Ofsted 2012 
 

Post 16, students have a very wide choice of educational opportunities in and around Cambridge. The 
overwhelming majority of our students, approximately 97% continue in full-time education. 
 

 
Our Staff 

We recognise and value the skills, knowledge and expertise of all our staff.  
 

We are committed to supporting the professional development of all members of staff. To this end, we 
have a vibrant and varied Continual Professional Development programme, which is personalised each 
year to support both our main college priorities and the individual needs of staff. This programme 
includes opportunities to share excellent practice between colleagues as well as drawing on external 
expertise. 
 

Bottisham is a member of a SUPER ( School University Partnership in Educational Research) network of 
schools working with the University of Cambridge, Faculty of Education which provides opportunities for 
staff to undertake classroom-based action research.  
 

Our staff-room is a vibrant, sociable and supportive atmosphere. We enjoy College events such as 
concerts or staff socials; there is very little ‘standing on ceremony’. 
 

Staff give freely of their time to the broad extra-curricular programme which includes sports, music, 
drama and a host of trips, exchanges, clubs and other activities. There is a blend of youth and 
experience among the staff and newcomers have always commented on the warm welcome they have 
received. 
 



 

 

 
Our Students 
 

Our catchment area is one of rich contrasts: areas of social deprivation on the fringes of Cambridge, 
rural communities, some very isolated, areas connected with the stables at Newmarket and pockets of 
expensive housing in some villages. We have a truly comprehensive intake in every sense, and the 
inclusive ethos of the College means that we are able to form very positive relationships with them all. 
We are absolutely committed to supporting each individual student; we want them to feel safe, in an 
environment where they can grow and thrive and leave us confident in their ability to play a meaningful 
role in society, as global citizens. 
 

We are very keen to offer students every opportunity to take responsibility; the mentor scheme and the 
School Council, for example, are strengths of the College. Visitors, including OFSTED Inspectors, are 
always impressed by the courtesy and confidence of our students and their friendly, open nature. The 
Student Leadership Team plays a significant role in the life of the College. 

Working in Partnership with Parents and Carers 
 

Parents and carers are very supportive and keen to attend information evenings, school plays and so on. 
They support the aims of the College and the vast majority send their children to school in correct 
uniform and with the proper equipment, ready to learn. 
 
The ‘Friends of the College’ is our excellent PTA, but it is more than that, because it also has an 
extensive community role. 
 
 

Anglian Gateway Teaching School Alliance 

 
Following our successful Ofsted inspection in June 2012, we successfully applied to be a National 
Teaching School and National Support School. In partnership with two outstanding local primary schools 
and formed the Anglian Gateway Teaching School Alliance. This alliance consists of a large group of 
cross-phase schools in Cambridgeshire & Suffolk, together with a range of other highly regarded 
organisations such as the University of Cambridge, Faculty of Education. 
 
As a Teaching School we have the freedom and autonomy to work collaboratively with our partners to 
deliver high quality support for teachers and leaders at all stages in their career.  
We are involved in the following areas: 
 

 providing a strong supply of high quality new teachers through the development of school-based 
initial teacher training programmes 

 providing high quality continuing professional development programmes that significantly 
improve the quality of serving teachers and support staff 

 developing great leaders and the next generation of headteachers 

 working with schools in need of additional support 

http://www.angliangatewaytsa.org/


 

 
We are very excited about the professional and leadership development opportunities that this 
designation offers to our staff. For example, a growing number of colleagues have the opportunity to be 
directly involved in the training of new teachers, others are working as Specialist Leaders of Education, 
sharing their expertise by supporting staff in other schools. 
 

The Locality Team 
We are very fortunate to have a Locality Team based on our college site. This Local Authority service 
offers a broad range of support services for both students and their parents/carers, including, 
Educational Welfare Officer, In-School Student Support workers, Youth Workers and Parent Support 
Advisors. College staff have developed very close working relationships with our 
colleagues in the Locality Team to ensure that the varied needs of all young people in our care are met. 

The Community Dimension 

 
Bottisham has no village hall, and no village green. The Village College fulfils both of those functions and 
our Sports Centre, adult learning provision in the evenings and community library are at the heart of our 
community life.  

 
It is very difficult to sum up Bottisham Village College in a few pages. Check 
out our website, twitter, Instagram and facebook pages to help bring the 
school to life or even better contact us to organise a visit! 
 

 

 
Equal Opportunities  
Bottisham Village College is an Equal Opportunities employer. 
 

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young people and 

vulnerable adults and we expect all staff to share this commitment and undergo appropriate 

checks.  Therefore, all posts within the Trust are subject to an enhanced Disclosure and Barring 

Service check.  The Trust welcomes applications from all, irrespective of gender, marital status, 

disability, race, age or sexual orientation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bottishamvc.org/
https://twitter.com/bottishamvc
https://www.instagram.com/bottishamvc/
https://www.facebook.com/BottishamVillageCollege/
http://www.bottishamvc.org/contact-us4/
http://www.bottishamvc.org/
https://twitter.com/bottishamvc
https://www.instagram.com/bottishamvc/
https://www.facebook.com/BottishamVillageCollege/


 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Performing Arts Faculty 
Teacher of Music  



 

 

 
 

THE PERFORMING ARTS FACULTY 
 
A STRONG, SUPPORTIVE TEAM 
 
Jez Brewer    Head of Faculty (Music specialist) 
Pam Hall    Music 
Jennifer Rankine   Music 
Louise Pinny    Head of Department – on maternity 
Katy Palmer                                 Drama and Dance (HOD Maternity Cover) 
Lisa Rankine    Drama & Dance 
Amelia Bass             Drama, Dance & Music 
Emma Andrews   Music Extra Curricular and Transition Coordinator 
Lesley Morgan                                   Arts development officer (1 day a week) 
 
 
The Performing Arts team has a strong collaborative approach, supporting each other, sharing 
resources and developing and implementing new ideas and initiatives together, often across subject 
areas. Relationships within the faculty are very good and characterised by hard work, passions and an 
enthusiasm for teaching creative subjects always with a good sense of humour. The faculty has a 
regular and busy schedule of performance opportunities, including whole school shows such as our 
recently production of High School Musical. In September 2019 we were awarded Artsmark Gold and 
are actively working towards Platinum accreditation, are Arts Award assessors and in 2018 gained a 
heritage lottery grant for £35,000 towards our Project 80 event. 
 
We enjoy effective in class support from TAs from the Learning Support Faculty and enjoy mentoring 
ITT students from our teaching school and Faculty of Education.  
 
As a faculty we are continually exploring new ways to develop our provision, raise the profile of the 
Performing Arts, and increase opportunities for all students. The successful candidate will need to 
share this vision and be proactive in building the curriculum, extra-curricular enrichment opportunities, 
and engagement with the local community and other outside agencies. 
 
 
GOOD FACILITIES AND RESOURCES 
 
We aim to discover and develop the full potential of each individual student, give them a positive 
attitude to Performing Arts subjects and an understanding of their place and use in society. We 
organise many varied opportunities outside the classroom to inspire students to reach their potential 
and beyond.  
 
It is an exceptionally exciting time to join Bottisham Village College as we are in the process of a 
capital build with significant investment in the development of the site that incorporates new dining 
facilities, a full size performance space with bleacher seating and a state of the art Dance/Drama 
studio. The three new music classrooms, eight practice rooms and recording studio upstairs overlook 
the sports field and local countryside. There are two additional performing arts spaces that are also 
undergoing refurbishment and development.  
 
The music department is enhanced by an established team of 8 instrumental teachers and more than 
100 students have individual lessons to develop their skills throughout the working week. There has 



 

 

been a tradition of 3 concerts a year with a range of musical styles being showcased. Extra–curricular 
activities at present include orchestra, jazz band, vocal ensemble and rock band. The department is 
well equipped with electronic keyboards, guitars and ukuleles and Apple laptops for composition with 
the opportunity to develop further resources. 
 
Our specialist staff create a positive, inclusive working ethos and have high expectations of all 
students. We have a vibrant, exciting range of after school activities, performances, trips and 
workshops to help inspire students of all ages, abilities and interests and all subjects are incredibly 
popular at GCSE, with a strong uptake each year.  
 
Each member of the faculty has their own wireless enabled laptop and the faculty schemes of work 
and resources are located centrally on the school’s network drive. Every classroom is equipped with a 
data projector and staff share resources and ideas on how to make the most effective use of the 
technology.  The college has 4 ICT rooms and there are trolleys of laptop computers that are based 
around the school. 
 
The school has a wireless network with a broadband internet connection. Staff and students have 
remote access to subject software at home 
 
MOTIVATED AND SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS 
 
Our students are motivated and very well behaved: they respect the environment in which they work 
and the specialist equipment they use. The students speak positively about their lessons and the 
environment in which they work and are at their very best when they are involved in productions, 
concerts and workshops. 
 
 
THE VACANCY 
 
This is an exciting opportunity to teach in a fantastic new Faculty of Performing Arts at Bottisham 
Village College. We have an excellent reputation in our local community and work closely with our 
Creative design faculty who teach Art, Design and Technology and a series of creative vocational 
subjects (new this year). 
 
Due to the College’s outstanding OfSTED status and a designated Lead School in the Anglian 
Gateway Teaching School Alliance, this post offers many opportunities for staff to take on additional 
responsibilities, offer bespoke CPD and gain valuable professional development. If you are creative, 
forward thinking and a team player Bottisham is the right place for you.   
 
  
HOW LEARNING IS ORGANISED 
 
Music is taught as a subject in its own right, but also is included as part of English in the National 
Curriculum. In years 7, 8 and 9 students are taught in a modular capacity with mixed gender and 
ability groupings. In Years 10 and 11, music is available as a GCSE option and is always very popular. 
In recent years, music outcomes at KS4 have been consistently the highest in the college. KS3 
Lessons have a practical focus and students are encouraged to create ideas both individually and 
within groups. 
  
 



 

 

Years 7, 8 and 9 
Each year group will work on a number of appropriate projects selected by their teacher.  For 
example:    
Year 7   - Development of musicianship; Vocal and keyboard skills; Music for a visual image; Samba 
Year 8   - Indian Rag and Bhangra; Ukulele skills, Blues; Protest songs 
Year 9   - Musical Futures (band ensemble performance); Song writing and composition 
 
All students will complete ‘deep dive’ assessments for each project: they receive detailed feedback 
and are given opportunities to further develop their skills and knowledge based on this feedback. 
  
 
Years 10 and 11 
Students who opt for Music follow a GCSE course examining 4 key areas of study.  The aim of the 
course is to build skills and understanding so that by the end of the course students are able to 
undertake performances on their chosen instrument which will allow them to access the highest 
grades. They develop composing skills through integrated workshop sessions, enriched often by 
outside providers, and through listening to the works of the ‘great composers’ across genres. Students 
develop a deep understanding of the history of music and an ability to recognise, describe and 
interpret complex musical features in a range of styles.  
 
 
Current syllabus: GCSE Music - OCR 
 

 
 
 APPLICATION PROCESS 
 
Closing date for applications: Midnight 23 February 2020 
 
Please apply using the application form provided and send to Katy Limmer, HR Officer together with a 
letter of application.  CVs will not be accepted. 
 
 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 
 
Bottisham Village College is an Equal Opportunities employer. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 

Class Teacher Job Description 
 

Post:     Class Teacher 
Responsible to:   Head of Faculty  
 
In accordance with the school’s policies and under the direction of the Principal:  

Teach 
Having regard to the curriculum for the school, and with a view to promoting the 
development of the abilities and aptitudes of the students in any class or group assigned 
to you: 
1 Plan and prepare courses and lessons 
2 Teach, according to their educational needs, the students assigned to you 
3 Set and mark work to be carried out by the pupil in school and elsewhere 
4 Assess, record and report on the development, progress and  attainment of 

students 
 
Other activities 
5 Promote the general progress and well-being of individual students and of any 

class or group of students assigned to you 
6 Provide guidance and advice to students on educational and social matters and, 

where appropriate, on their further education and future careers, include 
information about sources of more expert advice on specific questions; make 
relevant records and reports 

7 Make records of and reports on the personal and social needs of students 
8 Communicate and consult with the parents of students 
9 Communicate and co-operate with persons or bodies outside the school and 
10 Participate in meetings arranged for any of the purposes described above 
 
Assessments and reports 
11 Provide or contribute to oral and written assessments, reports and references 

relating to individual students and groups of students 
 
Appraisal or review of performance 
12 Participate in arrangements made in accordance with the 2002 Regulations or the 

2006 Regulations for the appraisal or review of your performance and that of other 
teachers 

 
Review, induction, further train and development 
13 Review from time to time your  methods of teaching  and programmes of work 
14 Participate in arrangements for your  further training and professional  

development as a teacher including undertaking  training  and professional 
development which aims to meet needs identified in planning and review 
statements 

 
Educational methods 
15 Advise and co-operate with the head teacher and other teachers on the 

preparation and development of courses of study, teaching materials, teaching 
programmes, methods of teaching and assessment and pastoral arrangements; 



 

 
Discipline, health and safety 
16 Maintain good order and discipline among the students and safeguard their health 

and safety both when they are authorised to be on the school premises and when 
they are engaged in authorised school activities elsewhere; 

 
Staff meetings 
17 Participate in meetings at the school which relate to the curriculum for the school 

or the administration or organisation of the school, including  pastoral 
arrangements; 

Cover 
18 To supervise, and so far as is practicable teach any students, whose teacher is 

not available to teach them (you will not be required to provide such cover for 
more than 38 hours in any school year).  

External examinations 
19 Participate in arrangements for prepare students for external examinations, assess 

students for the purposes of such examinations and record and report such 
assessments; and participate in arrangements for students presentation for, and 
conduct, such examinations;( you are not required routinely to participate in any 
arrangements that do not call for the exercise of a teacher’s professional skills and 
judgement, such as invigilation) 

 
Management 
20 Contribute to the selection for appointment and professional development of other 

teachers and support staff, include the induction and assessment of new teachers 
and teachers serving induction periods 

21 Assist the head teacher in carry out threshold assessments of other teachers for 
whom you  have management responsibility; 

22 Co-ordinate or manage the work of other staff; and 
23 Take such part as may be required of you in the review, development and 

management of activities relate to the curriculum, organisation and pastoral  
functions of the school; 

 
Administration 
24 Participate in administrative and organisational tasks related to such duties as are 

described above, include the direction or supervision of persons provide support 
for the teachers in the school; and 

25 Attend assemblies, register the attendance of students and supervise students, 
whether these duties are to be performed before, during or after school sessions. 

26 You are not required routinely to undertake tasks of a clerical or administrative 
nature which do not call for the exercise of a teacher’s professional skills and 
judgment. 

 
Management time 
27 A teacher with leadership or management responsibilities shall be entitled, so far 

as is reasonably practicable, to a reasonable amount of time during school 
sessions for the purpose of discharge those responsibilities. 

 



BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE 
PERSON SPECIFICATION 

POST: Subject Teacher 
 

This specification is informed by the TDA Professional Standards for Teachers 
 

 
Attribute 
 

 

 Essential  
 

 

 Desirable  
 

 
Education and 
Qualifications 
 

 

 Degree in related subject 

 QTS 

 

 Further qualification 
&/evidence of continuing 
professional development 

 
Experience 
 

 

 Successful teaching experience during ITT  
placements &/as a fully qualified teacher 

 

Experience in a fully 
comprehensive school across 
the spectrum of age and 
ability 

  
Skills, 
Knowledge 
and Aptitudes  

 

 

 Able to work collaboratively with others  

 Able to form good relationships with 
students.  

 Able to motivate students 

 Energy and enthusiasm 

 Flexibility 

 Excellent organisational and classroom 
management skills 

 Excellent communication and 
interpersonal skills 

 Expertise in the teaching of the relevant 
subject including evidence of excellence 
in own work as a practitioner 

 Good knowledge and understanding of 
current issues in learning and teaching  

 A reflective practitioner 

 Clear indication of leadership potential  

 Able to conduct a conversation and 
answer questions for an extended period 
of time where necessary in English 

 

 

 ICT competency 

 Willingness to get involved 
in the broader life of the 
college through extra-
curricular activities 

 Excellent time-management  
 

 
Other 
requirements  

 

 

 High standards of behaviour in the 
professional role 

 Commitment to form and maintain 
appropriate relationships and personal 
boundaries with young people 

 Commitment to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of young people 

 Satisfactory DBS check, Medical 
Clearance and References.  

 

 

 

 

Bottisham Village College is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 

children and young people and expects all staff to share this commitment 

 


